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RUSSIAN-c}{ECHEN TRUCE AGREEMENT

CrpeMÿcb

C03ÿaTu

ÿaÿMonp;ÿeÿuneÿble

17D e,ÿrÿ o ¢ÿL, LKH
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yperyrmpoÿaÿaÿ sÿopyxeeÿorc ÿoMpmÿx-ra,
rloÿHTHqe¢lÿOi-o
nprcaÿaÿaz se=onycrÿMocrÿ apÿtMeaemÿ BC0pyx<eHHOÿ cm'zÿt Hnÿt yl-po3Bÿ ee nprÿ-ÿerÿenÿn

npa pemeHÿn eÿopÿx ÿonpocos,
We, the undersigned, taking into account the progress achieved towards the ending of the warfare,
endeavoring to create a mutually acceptable basis for the political solution of the armed conflict,
recognizing that it is prohibited to use armed forces or to threaten the use of force as a means towards the
resolution of issues under dispute, embarking upon the universally recognized right of nations to serfdetermination, upon the principles of equality, freedom of choice, free expression of will, strengthening of
international accord and security of all nations, exercising the will towards the defense of human and civil
tightS regardless of his or her nationality, religious affihation, place of residence and other differences,
towards the ending of actS of violance in the relations of political adversaries, while at the same time
embarking upon the Universal Declaration of Hmÿm Rights of 1949 and upon the International Pact on

Hcxoÿ ÿ3 oSmenpHsÿaaaoro npaÿa sapo=oa Ha caMoonpeÿcnesae,
TID[ÿHÿHr!0B paBHOUpaBH;I, rrOÿpOB02TBNOCTH H C[ÿ0ÿOÿ51 BOIIeH3"sSBÿqeHHS{, yxpea-geÿiHÿ
MexÿHaÿHOÿ7ÿHOFO cor.ÿacMÿ a ÿe3bRacHocra Hapoÿoz,
/43ÿJLÿ// ÿO.,'1ÿ K 3aLLÿHTfl npRB H CÿO60ÿ qÿ7oBeKa /'ÿa)K!laHÿfHa HÿaBHC}IM0 02.

HaÿHONa2ÿBH0ÿ rrpHNaÿqex<Hocril, SepOHcrIOBÿOBRHHÿ, MeCTa )K}ITÿJÿBCTBR H /'IHhIX pR2Jÿ_dqIlÿ,
17epe,ÿeqeeaio ÿTOB Hacÿ/4z B CTHCI!!eHÿH lqOY!ÿTHHeCKHX OIIflOHÿHTOB,

exognÿ npÿ 3roÿ Ks Bceo6meÿ ÿeÿnapaurÿ Hpaÿ ÿeaosÿa 1949 roÿa ÿ Mex_nTHapomÿoro

rÿarra o I'pa)ÿaHCÿ<HX H nonÿrrHÿecxRx npaBax 1966 rosa
C0sMeCTS0 paÿpaÿoTana rÿ[pHHHÿIÿt 0npeÿeÿHn' CCHOB BaamÿecrHougeÿ Mez<_Ty
POCÿcKoÿ ÿDedÿepaÿ/zeÿ ÿ4 qeÿeHcxoÿ Pecnyÿnnxoli, sa OCHOBe KOT0pb/X ÿyÿnÿ/T CTpOnTÿCg

Civil and political Rights of 1966, have jointly worked out the principles for Determining the
Fundamentals of Relations Between the Russian Federation and the Chechen Republic according to which
the further peace process shall be developed:

=anbHeÿrÿ ÿeperoBopÿ5ÿÿ apollo.
Principles for Determining the Fundamentals of Relations Between the Russian Federation and the

HPHHLU4!TbI

Chechen Republic

onpeaeozemÿ ocaoÿ aÿatÿooa'ÿotuermÿ ÿte'ÿu2y

Poÿcÿofi ÿezepanraefi ÿ qÿeHÿxoÿ PecnTÿmÿofi

1. The treaty regulating the basis fundamentals of relationS between the Russian Federation and the
Chechan Republic, to be governed by the universally accepted principles and norms of the international
law, shall have been reached prior to 31 December, 2001.

1 CornameÿHe Oÿ OCÿOÿaX B3aÿIMOCTÿOmeIIH/ÿ ÿex<ÿy Poccrlÿc.ÿofi qÿeÿepanHeÿi
Pecny6nÿoÿ, onpeÿenaeÿzx B COOÿ¢TCrÿHH c o61aenpa-ÿaaHBÿME npÿHunnaÿz
tuba, ÿoÿHo 6ÿrÿ £[ocrÿrHyro Zo 31 ÿeÿaSpa 2001 rorra.
2.
He nos,ÿee 1 ?ÿ.ÿ.6pa i996 roÿza dÿopÿrrpyeTcÿr Oÿenaneÿa.ÿ ÿo,'ÿrccÿ rn

2. No later than on 1 October, 1996, a Joim Commission shall have been formed, constituted by the
representatives of the state authorities of the Russian Federation and of the Chechan Republic, the duties of
which shall be as follows:

ppraz<o.ÿ .r.o.¢yÿzapcrÿ.eÿoÿ snaciÿf Pobc.r.ÿtxoÿ -ÿe.ÿ-epam,ÿri-ÿr qeÿeÿcxoÿ "

aaaaaÿa xoropcÿ nsaaÿozcÿ:

-- to assume contxol over the implementation of the Decree of the President of the Russian Federation
issued on 25 June, 1996, under No. 985, and to prepare proposals concerning the completion of the
withdrawal of the armed forces;
- to initiate joint undertakings directed towards the combat of crime, terrorism and nationalist and

ocymecrmÿeaÿeÿOaTpCnÿ aa HCIÿ0I'dÿeHHeM Yÿaaa lqpeSÿeuza Poccaÿcÿofi cDeÿepauaÿ

religious prejudices, and to control their implementation;
-- to prepare proposals for the recouslmction of currency, fiscal andbudgetary relations;

IÿOZ[rOTOBÿa ¢OFÿTacOBaHHBIX MeporrpHXTHÿ SO ÿolDBÿe ¢ rÿpecrynHOCTMO, TeppOpHaMO.ÿ

-- tO !ÿrepare for the enactment by the Government of the Russian [ederatlon of prograrnmes for the
rebuilding of the soclo-econormc infrastructure oftha Checnen !€,epuonc
other relevant organizationS
-- to control the agreed forms of cooperation of the state authorities and
concerning the supply and distribution of food and medical aid among the population.

H0/ÿOTOÿ:ÿ

3. The legal system of the Chechen Republic is based upon the respect for human and civil tights, upon the
tight of nations towards the self-determination, upon the principles of equal rights of nations, of the priority
of civil accord, international peace and security for citizens residing on the territory of the Cheehen

Republic regardless of their nationality, religious identity and other differences.

4. The Joint Commission shall end itS work upon the mutual agreement of the parties.

maÿ 1996 ro=a/ÿ_ 985 a noÿroz0aKa npeÿnoz/eHa-ÿ no aaÿepmeÿm ÿ;ÿOÿa aoficE :
HaLÿHOH?JrÿHOÿ H pe/ÿ4rÿfosHo/ÿ ÿ!3a,Xi,ÿbi H I<OHTpO/Lÿ 3a Hx ÿCÿOnaeHHeM;
rio BCCCTRHOB//OHHIO Ba-ÿOT'ÿO-ÿDHHaHCOBBLÿ H ÿ21-1!ÿ[X

IOÿ'CTOBKK H sHeceHHe s frpamHTe215crso POCCÿLÿCXOÿ ÿl)eAepauÿH rrÿorpaMM
- : ?>

OIÿHanBHO-3KOHOMHqeCMOFO KOMIÿ/EeKCa qeKeHcKoÿ Pecnyÿ:

xoHÿpOÿ 3a cornacoBaHÿLÿLÿ B3flHMOrreÿfC'f'ÿHeM OpÿOB TocyÿsIDCIÿ@HHOH B/IaClq4 H
3aHHTepeCoBaHHÿIX opraH;ÿ38Jÿ frpH cdecseÿeHRÿ Hace.JICHIÿ npOÿOBO!LSCÿBHeM H
3axoHoÿaTeaÿ€ÿBo qeqeHc'xoÿ Pecny6nÿixH OCÿOmÿ{BaÿTcx Ra coÿ.,-z:.o ,ÿemt}ÿ rrpaB
Iÿ rpÿaH}iHa, npase Haporroÿ Ha caMoon'peÿ'-mnrÿe,npHÿunnax paBÿorrpaÿRÿ
o6ecneaeHRÿ rpaxÿaHcÿoro Mÿa, Meÿaiÿ4oHnÿHoro cory£acÿLÿ ÿI ÿe3oÿacÿocrH,

la Tepp}rropHÿ qeÿreH-cÿoiÿ PÿEy6mmÿ rÿaH Hÿ3ÿHCHMO OT
Signed by: A. Lebed, A. Masldaadov, S. K.harlamov, s-Kh. Abumuslimov

HpHHaÿeÿocrÿ-BepaÿcrÿoneÿoBaHH}ÿ tl }IH,-,u,{ pnÿ.-nÿqHÿ.
OÿHH@HHIIÿ XOMHCCHR aaBÿplttaeT ¢ÿoro" paÿcTy II0 ÿ3ÿ}IMHOIÿ/ÿoroso-

Date of signing: 25.08.1996 Place of signing: Khasavyurt, Republic of Dagestan
In the presence of the Head of the Special Task Group of the oSCE for Chechnya, Mr. T. Guldimann

A.d'leÿeÿ
C.XaIÿasa4(In

k.Macxÿon
C.X.Atyÿj¢_aHMorÿ

-ÿ ÿecro nonnHcamla: 25.08.96 r. XacanÿmpT Pecny6nHxa ÿaI'ÿCTaH

7ÿcmHa fnÿm rpynnÿz OnCE ÿ qeÿeÿcxoÿ Peÿny6nÿxe:
T.Fynÿ.ÿm all.
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